PARISH BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS

We invite you to ask your parish to kindly publish the following messages in its parish bulletin to promote Development and Peace – Caritas Canada’s new education and action campaign *Recovering Together*. Please adapt the messages as needed.

**One week before the collection**

**Help us help our sisters and brothers in the Global South!**

The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted us in many ways here in Canada. In the Global South, the impacts are devastating, as the pandemic is worsening poverty, hunger, conflict and gender inequality. More than ever, your solidarity and generosity are needed to support the work of Development and Peace so we are all recovering together. Our partners are working for a just recovery in their countries so all can live in dignity.

There will be a collection in our parish on [Insert Date]. You can also make a donation online.

Your generosity allows Development and Peace to support over 100 projects in 35 countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East!

Watch this short [video](#) to learn more about the work of Development and Peace during the pandemic.

To learn more about the *Recovering Together* campaign, please contact [Name and contact of parish rep].

**Day of the collection**

**Please give generously, so we are all Recovering Together**

Today, Development and Peace – Caritas Canada invites us to be in solidarity with communities in the Global South, whose situation is worsening due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Let’s act together for a just recovery that includes all.

Thank you for your generosity and solidarity. Your donation will help our partners in their struggle to improve the lives of the most vulnerable and marginalized in their communities.

You can contribute to the parish collection or make an online donation at [devp.org](http://devp.org).
One week after the collection (or when the results are known)

Thank you for your solidarity and generosity!

Development and Peace – Caritas Canada wishes to thank [Name of the Parish] for its generosity! Our parish raised [Amount] for the Recovering Together collection. This amount will help our sisters and brothers in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East with their immediate needs and in their work for a just recovery.

If you were unable to contribute to the collection, it is not too late! You can make an offering at the parish in an envelope labelled Development and Peace or you can make an online donation at devp.org.

Please carry our sisters and brothers in the Global South in your prayers as they work build peace and justice, while also trying to overcome the pandemic.

Additional announcement

Help Development and Peace Spread Solidarity!

There are many ways to show your ongoing support for our sisters and brothers in the Global South.

You can ask friends and family to make a donation on your behalf for your birthday, an anniversary or other special occasion!

You can become a monthly donor or ask a loved one to join the Share Year-Round program. Becoming a monthly donor is one of the best ways to have a long-term impact on the lives of others. And this year, we will be offering a series of webinars so our monthly donors can learn more about the work of Development and Peace and our partners!

Visit our website at devp.org to learn more on how you can make a difference!